Building
connections
that count.

Dear Colleague,
One of the most gratifying aspects of my role at the Association is witnessing how
our affiliated credit unions benefit from the connections we help them make.
As we emerge from uniquely demanding times, we are applying all that we’ve
learned to facilitate even more connections so that your credit union has the
relationships, tools, and solutions needed to address the challenges that lie ahead.
We will continue keeping our finger on the pulse of emerging trends and how
our industry is evolving so that you stay up-to-date, competitive, and ahead of
the curve.
Our signature events provide unique opportunities to hear the latest insights
and innovations from thought leaders and industry experts addressing the most
pressing issues facing credit unions.
If you haven’t already, I encourage you to check out our new online community,
The Exchange, which has quickly become the place where credit union leaders go
for peer-to-peer sharing and problem-solving.
On the advocacy front, no one fights for you like we do. And your involvement
makes a tremendous difference as we work together to protect and advance
credit unions’ interests and priorities.
Without question, life during the pandemic has underscored the value and
support that a connected credit union community delivers.
Thank you for the vital role that you and your credit union play within our
industry and Association.
Wishing you continued success,

John Bratsakis
President/CEO
MD|DC Credit Union Association

“

We are your
Association and
your partner,
connecting you
to opportunity.

ADVOCACY

A POWERFUL ADVOCATE

Credit Union Collaboration
Credit unions partnered with
the Maryland Comptroller’s
Office on its “Shop Maryland
for the Holidays” initiative
by offering increased credit
card reward points and other
incentives to encourage
members to patronize local
retailers recovering from the
pandemic.

Our connections ensure that credit unions have a
seat at the decision-making table.
“John and his team are adept at building and
maintaining relationships with key decision-makers.
When our credit union was exploring a collaborative
opportunity that would enable us to operate more
efficiently, the Association facilitated discussions
with the right people to enable us to move forward
and achieve our goals.”
– Brian Vittek, President/CEO, Destinations CU
By maintaining a robust network of local, state, and federal connections, we
help our members access the people and information needed to make timely
and informed business decisions.
Hill visits, town halls, roundtables, and receptions provide you with
opportunities to share real-world stories with policymakers that demonstrate
the direct impact laws and regulations have on your ability to serve your credit
union members.
We connect you with the leaders who are making the rules.
Last year, we met with the leaders whose decisions influence the operating
environment for credit unions:
l NCUA Chair Todd Harper and new Board Member Kyle Hauptman
l Consumer Financial Protection Bureau Senior Staff
l Tony Salazar, Maryland Commissioner of Financial Regulation
l M
 aryland Speaker of the House, Adrienne Jones; Comptroller Peter
Franchot; all 10 members of the MD Congressional Delegation
l D
 C Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton
Plus, we are often tapped to serve on legislative workgroups and
task forces, enabling us to represent your interests as new policies are being
developed or considered.

We share your stories directly
with policymakers through our
quarterly newsletter, People Over
Profits, highlighting how credit
unions uniquely make a difference
in our communities.

(L to R) Becky Smith EVP, Chief Strategy & Marketing Officer, SECU;
Peter Franchot, Maryland Comptroller; Del. Nicole Williams, MD General
Assembly; John Bratsakis, President/CEO MD|DC Credit Union Association

NEW!

Thirty (and growing) advocacy liaisons help
mobilize support by connecting colleagues
with opportunities to voice our priorities
and stand strong for credit unions.

Federal Wins
l S topped IRS reporting proposal
l C
 RA not applied to credit unions in new
Senate proposal
l G
 ained PCA flexibility to account for capital
influx caused by Federal COVID-19 relief funds
l W
 orked with NCUA to grant temporary asset
threshold compliance relief for credit unions
that grew during the pandemic
l A
 dvocated for NCUS Rule that expands
permissible activities and services for CUSOs

Local Wins
l E
 nsured mortgage forbearance provisions in
Maryland were not mandated
l H
 elped pass parity bill leveling the playing
field for Maryland’s state-chartered credit
unions

“Faced with a legal
question with the
potential to impact our
credit union and many
others in the area, the
MD|DC Credit Union
Association knew where
to turn to get a definitive
answer from officials. The
connection they facilitated
allowed us to move
forward with certainty
that all issues were
addressed and resolved.”
– Kristin Shultz,
President/CEO,
Spectra Credit Union

l E
 nsured DC’s pandemic-related executive
orders did not subject all DC credit unions to
reporting and enforcement by the Dept. of
Insurance, Securities and Banking
l S upported financial literacy bill proposed by
the DC Council
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We connect you to opportunities that accelerate
your professional growth.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
(DEI) Tools and Resources for
Credit Unions
Signature Events

We empower and equip people in every role and at every career stage.

Annual Meeting and Convention –
Where credit union professionals discover
industry-leading insights, build their
networks, and get inspired.
Tech Summit – Brings credit union
leaders, industry experts, and innovators
together to explore the transformative
power of digital.

EXECUTIVES

BOARD MEMBERS

Our collaborative
opportunities
empower executives to
successfully navigate
transformation and
lead into the future.

We help Board
Members hone the skills
they need to carry out
their governance and
fiduciary responsibilities
effectively.

l CEO

Roundtables
l S mall Asset-Size
Credit Union
Roundtables
l M
 id-Atlantic Finance
& Accounting
Roundtables

l D
 irectors Forums
l V
 olunteer
Leadership
Conference
l S upervisory
Committee
Certification

YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS
We provide abundant
opportunities for
young professionals
to advance their
careers by expanding
their networks and
strengthening their
leadership skills.
l Y
 oung Professionals
(YP) Network
l Y
 P Summit
l Y
 P Roundtable

TEAM MEMBERS
We’re a reliable source
for high-quality,
relevant staff trainings
that build skills and
enable credit unions to
develop talent.
l E
 nvision Excellence
Leadership Series

Quarterly Small Asset-Size Credit Union
Roundtables – A collaborative forum
that addresses the unique needs of credit
unions with assets of up to $75 million.
Volunteer Leadership Conference –
The ultimate engagement and learning
opportunity for board and supervisory
committee members and CEOs.

l Roundtables
l O
 perational
Training (e.g.,
Lending, Marketing,
Collections)

l Emerging

Leader
Award

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Plus, more educational offerings
for individuals and staff teams!
NEW!

CU Masterclass Series – A unique
virtual learning experience delivered by
nationally recognized thought leaders
and industry experts. Sessions will explore
strategies high-performing credit unions
are deploying to achieve success.

NEW! In partnership with Georgetown
University, we offer Advancing Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion in the Workplace
Certification. Designed specifically for
credit unions, this program ensures
executives are better equipped to
implement effective and sustainable
diversity and inclusion strategies, tackle
complex challenges, and effect positive,
lasting change.
NEW! DEI Speaker Series features
top industry experts who share
insights and practices that help credit
union professionals gain the deeper
understanding and knowledge base
needed to inform actions that support DEI.
Coming in 2022! DEI 101 self-guided
learning modules will introduce credit
union professionals to the fundamentals
of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion by
clearly defining what is meant by DEI; why
embracing DEI is a competitive advantage;
and, identifying barriers and solutions to
sustain a more equitable and inclusive
workplace.

NEW!

Our LEAD Learning Management System
is your online destination for live and
on-demand education offerings designed
to help sharpen your skills and gain
knowledge at every career stage.
eTrain: Delivers 250+ live and on-demand
webinars to your entire credit union for
one cost-effective annual subscription fee.
“The CEO roundtables hosted by the Association are an
invaluable resource. As we navigate fundamental shifts in
business operations and explore strategies that shape the
future of our industry, having a forum that enables CEOs
to gain fresh insight to help overcome challenges and find
solutions is crucial.”
– Karen Rosales,
President/CEO, Arlington Community FCU
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Financial Counseling Certification
Program: CUNA’s program is offered at
a deep discount in partnership with the
Credit Union Foundation of MD|DC.
Continuing Professional Education:
Earn credits online through our expanded
lineup of CPE-eligible trainings.

“SkyPoint FCU wanted to do more than just
write a statement about its commitment
to Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. We
wanted to see lasting change. When the
Association announced its partnership
with Georgetown University on a DEI
Workplace Certification Program for credit
unions, we were the first to sign up! The
program has given us the knowledge
and tools to help guide the development,
implementation, and measurement of our
DEI efforts.”
– Jim Norris,
President/CEO, SkyPoint FCU
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We connect your credit union to compliance and
business solutions that drive growth and success.
Stay Current. Stay Compliant. Two of the most powerful
compliance tools available have been fully redesigned – and
are included in membership benefits.

INFORMATION YOU
CAN COUNT ON
We help you connect the dots across our industry.
Newsletters – Our newsletters
feature the latest on advocacy,
compliance, member spotlights,
and upcoming events.
l The Source - 3x Weekly
l Weekly Advocacy Update
l Quarterly, People Over Profits

– League InfoSight offers more robust features and is still
the only place to go for up-to-date compliance content
for all 50 states.

– CU PolicyPro makes it easier to customize and manage
policies with over 230 model policies developed
specifically for credit unions.
Our Compliance Hotline
connects you with experts
who can answer your
compliance questions.
AffirmX is a cloud-based, scalable solution for managing
compliance and ongoing risk assessments that reduces the
cost and workloads associated with regulatory compliance.

BUSINESS RESOURCES

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

“The Association is our go-to
for all things compliance. Their
expertise, combined with bestin-class solutions, shift the
workload off our busy team,
freeing them up to focus on
what matters most – delivering
an exceptional member
experience.”
– Janet Oursler, President/CEO,
Howard County Education FCU

Coming in 2022! New Self-Study BSA Training that will
enable you to work at your own pace and earn CPE credits.
You’ll still have the option for in-person training and live
webinars too!

Expert Advisory Services
Based on decades of experience, our Regulatory Consultants
understand NCUA expectations and can expertly guide your
credit union through the complexities of processes such as
mergers and charter expansions.

“When we were considering a merger, we immediately
turned to the Association for support. They were
able to help us successfully navigate a complex and
challenging process, making the experience smooth
from start to finish.”

mddccua.org – Where you’ll find
advocacy updates, details about
trainings and resources, and
affiliates-only content.

“The Association never misses
a beat! They help us maintain
our competitive edge by
keeping us plugged into what’s
happening on the legislative
and regulatory fronts and
by keeping us well-informed
about the industry’s top issues,
trends, and developments. The
Association consistently delivers
the information essential to our
continued growth and success.”
– Tim Anderson, President/CEO,
US Senate FCU

Social Media –
Stay in the know by
engaging with the
credit union community
and our Association on
social media.

– Scott Kline, President/CEO, Chessie FCU
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We’re where credit union leaders build authentic connections.

We shine the light on individuals who exemplify
the credit union spirit.

We foster meaningful peer connections that
empower you to gain knowledge, problem-solve,
and expand your perspectives.

Our annual awards programs recognize credit union professionals
for their dedication and leadership.

The Exchange, our new online community, is
sparking candid conversations and delivering
valuable support and information by enabling
you to connect directly with others who share
common roles, needs, and challenges.
Chapters provide opportunities for you to meet,
learn, build relationships and collaborate with
colleagues from across the region.
Roundtables are where deep-dive discussions
on emerging trends and timely topics occur that
affect credit union operations such as human
resources, fraud, and collections.

HONORING OUR INDUSTRY’S
OUTSTANDING LEADERS

NETWORKING & AWARDS

YOUR TRUSTED NETWORK

“The support and perspective I get
from my peers through The Exchange
communities is invaluable. I always
feel like I have an extended team of
coworkers that I can reach out to and
pick their brains on any given topic!”

Marketing Trailblazer Awards
Professional & Volunteer of the Year
CUNA National Awards
Emerging Leader Award

– Shereefat Balogun,
Chief Legal and Compliance Counsel,
SECU

“Working in a virtual environment, the Young Professionals
Network helped keep me connected to career development
and networking opportunities. I stayed active and engaged
and was thrilled to be selected the 2020 Emerging Leader
Award winner. That experience helped sharpen my
leadership skills and expand my network, empowering me
to further contribute to the success of my credit union.”
– Christina Reilly, Business Intelligence Analyst, Del-One FCU
2020 Miriam Rivera Lieb Emerging Leader Award Winner

Our Annual Convention returned to an in-person event in 2021 and featured
highly regarded speakers: Cornerstone Advisors’ Partner & President Steve Williams
discussed positioning credit unions for success in the next decade and CUNA Mutual
Group Chief Economist Steve Rick projected the path to economic recovery.
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(Top, L to R) Gregg Edwards of Market USA is named the 2021 Miriam Rivera Lieb Emerging Leader Award winner; GPO FCU
President/CEO Stephanie Covington accepts a Marketing Trailblazer Award; MECU Credit Union accepts a Marketing Trailblazer
Award; NIH FCU accepts a Marketing Trailblazer Award; Educational Systems FCU Board Treasurer John Neville receives the 2021
Volunteer of the Year Award.
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Maximize the value of your membership
by connecting with our full range of benefits.
The MD|DC Credit Union Association:
Protects your interests.
Value: $25,000 - $100,000+
• L obbying
• Monitoring Legislation
•T
 estimony
• Advocacy Updates

Strengthens credit union operations.
Value: $7,500 - $15,000+
• Financial Performance Benchmarking from
Callahan & Associates
• Regulatory and Compliance Consultation
• Compliance Policy Resources

Strong
Return On
Investment

Keeps you ahead of the curve.
Value: $3,500 - $7,500+
• Quarterly forums for board members
• The Exchange online peer communities
• Newsletters that deliver the latest industry
and member news

Helps attract, develop and
retain talent.
Value: $3,500 - $7,500+
• J ob Postings
•H
 R Roundtables
• DEI Speaker Series
• YP Networking & Training
• Emerging Leader Award

Supports your members.
Value: $5,000 - $7,500+
• Significant Savings on FiCEP*
• Senior seminars
• Community events

* Certified Financial Training (FiCEP) offered in partnership with the Credit Union Foundation of MD|DC

8975 Guilford Road,
Suite 190
Columbia, MD 21046
Main: 410-290-6858
Toll Free: 800-492-4206

mddccua.org

